
Bukhari Volume 7, Book 62, Number 16: Narrated Jabir bin Abdullah:  

We returning from battle & When we were about to enter (Medina), the Prophet 

said, "Wait so that you may enter (Medina) at night so that the lady of unkempt 

hair may comb her hair and the one whose husband has been absent may shave 

her pubic region. [Pubic region = Area around reproduction organ of woman in 

which male penetrats his male organ to do sex) 

Reference: http://www.ummah.net/Al_adaab/hadith/bukhari/had62.html 

Now what message Criminal Parsi Bukhari wants to give to people about 

Prophet by this fabrication? What this has to do with Islam? 

----------------------- 

Bukhari says that if any one commits Zina [Fornication] & is even a thief; still 

he/she will enter into paradise provided he/she does not place a partner beside 

GOD. 

Said Abu-Zar that Said Prophet that even if any one commit Zina [Fornication] 

& theft; still he/she will go to paradise provided he/she does not place a partner 

beside GOD [Shirk]. 

[Sahee Bukhari 276/1147 Volume I, Published Rahmania Publishing Press 

Lahore, Pak.] 

Note: Quran sets complete system and one have to implement on all the Quranic 

Commandments in order to earn paradise. Quran also says that fornication is a 

despicable crime and 100 lashes is punishment for Zina. Theft has also a strict 

punishment. But Bukhari's book gave all criminals free hand to do Zina and 

theft day and night, and still Bukhari grants a license to this kind of evildoers to 

enter into Paradise. Do you thing that Bukhari was even a Muslim? One can 

easily judge with basic common sense that this Hidden Zoroastrian-Parsi 

criminal has planted dynamite in the foundation of Building of Islam. But our 

bloody Mullahs say that Bukhari was a big saint and he was infallible and his 

book is the most trust-worthy book after Quran. We say here only Shame shame 

shame to all blindly following brainless Mullahs who are misguiding Muslims 

from centuries. 

----------------------------------- 

Bukhari Volume 7, Book 62, Number 137: Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri: 

We got female captives in the war booty and we used to do coitus interruptus 

with them. So we asked Allah's Apostle about it and he said, "Do you really do 

that?" repeating the question thrice, "There is no soul that is destined to exist 

but will come into existence, till the Day of Resurrection." 

http://www.ummah.net/Al_adaab/hadith/bukhari/had62.html


[Coitus = During intercourse with woman when Man daws out his male organ from 

the female organ just before orgasm) 

Our Note: Now when we read Quran, we see that Quran says to mary any 

kind/catagory of woman before you have any sexul relation with her. Quran also 

emphasize that this marriage must be as a serious honest marriage to live as 

husband & Wife whole life and not just for temporary fulfilment of Sex desire 

for a night or three nights aS is in fabaricated hadiths of Shia's Muta and 

fabricated Misyar of Wahabees. Misyar and Muta both are Zina/fornication. and 

Quran says to beat them with 100 lashes who commit Zina. 

Remember one thing! It is out of question that if Prophet had said and had done 

some thing against the commandments of Quran. 

But in above-given fabricated hadith, Criminal Zoroastrian Bukhari wants to 

give following messages to Muslims: 

1- You can fornicate your capitive woman any time.  

2- and in such case you do not need to use even coitus method. 

3- Do not use coitus, so let a bastrds child be born as per destiny [as per 

Bukhari]. 

So in this fabricated hadith, Bukhari is laying dynamite in the foundation of 

buidling of Islam. 

But if you ask one sect called sunnis, over 97% blindly following sunnis and 

Impostor Mullah will claim, "Bukhari is the most correct and authentic Book 

after Quran". Correct? Authentic? Our foot. Pls note according to Quran it is 

forbidden to make sects and Quran declares Sects followers as Mushrik 

[Mushrik = worse than a Kafir]. 
---------------------- 

  

Bukhari Volume 7, Book 62, Number 144: Narrated 'Aisha: 

"Prophet died on the day of my usual turn at my house. Allah took him unto 

Him while his head was between my chest and my neck and his saliva was mixed 

with my saliva." 

[So according to Parsi Bukhari, Both were sucking tongue of each other a second 

just before death - Bakhari says This. What message Bukhari wants to give to 

people? What this fabriation have to do with Islam and La Ilaha Ill-Allah?. Do 

you thing a person who is usually in highest pain just before death will invove in 

such kind of activity? Honorable reader, Just ask your common sense. How 

through this fabricated report Bukhari is serving TRUE Islam 



------------ 

An other fabricated Bull from evil book of Bukhari:  Bukhari Volume 7, Book 

62, Number 163: 

Narrated 'Aisha: The Prophet was screening me with his Rida' (garment 

covering the upper part of the body) while I was looking at the Ethiopians who 

were playing in the courtyard of the mosque. (I continued watching) till I was 

satisfied. So you may deduce from this event how a little girl (who has not 

reached the age of puberty) who is eager to enjoy amusement should be treated 

in this respect. 

Note: Here Bukhari is telling you the methods how to amuse a little girl with finger 

when she is watching an event. What a Shame? Who are they who say that Bokhari 

was a Muslim? 

 
From same reference mentioned above - we see also following [fabricated] hadiths 

from the Book of Sahee Bukhari: Read and get enlightened. It will refresh your dried-

up faith.  

1- When Prophet Moses was once taking a bath in a river. he placed his clothes 

on a stone but stone caught his clothes and stone escaped away leaving Moses 

NAKED so that other people should see his nakedness [Bukhari]. Bukhari must had 

been captured agaist the crime of spreading pornograpgy! 

2- When "angel of death" came to Prophet Moses to take his life, Moses slapped 

angel so strongly that angel lost his one eye. [Bukhari]. So here Bukhari is telling you that 

Angels have phsical eyes like we have. 

3- Prophet Abrahim did his own circumcision when he was of 80 year age 

[Bukhari]. See dictionary to know what is circumcision. 

4- Prophet Abraham was a liar [Bukhari]. [AstaghfirAllah]. Was Bukhari a Muslim? 

5- Abu Huraira said that Prophet said that when Adam was created by Allah, he 

was 60 yards (more than 180 feet) tall. [Bukhari]. Do you believe in this bull of Abu Huraira & 

Bukhari? 

6- Said Abu Huraira that Prophet Said that When one person was sleeping on a 

OX, ox started to talk to that person that I am not for sleeping but for 

cultivation/agricultural work. Once a wolf snatched a sheep and shepard ran 

forward to rescue the sheep. Wolf talked to shepard and said OK I release her 

today but what about saturday (sabit) when you will not be there and I will 

snatch it again. According to this funny Abu Huraira; Abu Bakar and Umar 

were also there and they agreed on this truth. [Bukhari]. Do you believe in this fabricated 

childish story? 



7- God loves those who commit sins. Who does not commit sin, God does not like 

him [Sahee Muslim] - {Publisher Zam Zam Company Lahore Pak.}--> (See these 

Bloody Zoroastrian imams) 

8- Rats are one tribe of Jews [Bukhari]    We want a debate between Bukhari and Darwin. LOL 

9- Said Abu Huraira that Prophet said that If there were no Jews, meat was 

never going to decay/expire; if there was no EVE (mother of all humans), woman 

would had never betrayed his husband [Bukhari] 

10- Said Abu Huraira that Cock and Donkey see Devil satan [Bukhari]  

11- Sun every day arises from between two horns of Devil-Satan [Bukhari]. Bukhari 

deserve Noble prize of Physics for his this great finding! 

12- From where people catch FEVER? They catch it when HELL boils 

[Bukhari]  -  Our Bloody Brain-blind Mullahs have been telling us from centuries 

that Persian Imams, authors of Hadith books were great scholars and saints!!! 

13- Said Abu Huraira that Once One JIN came to disturb Prophet during 

prayers. Prophet over took him and bound with a piller so that people should 

had seen him but later Prophet changed his mind and freed him [Bukhari].   JIN 

is unseen creature like Ghost but not Ghost. We can say, JIN mean UNSEEN 

Creature. 

14- If you do not pray, Satan urinates in your ears [Bukhari].  As we know, majority of 

Muslims do not pray that what called 5 [Non-Quranic] prayers daily. So we suggest them all to wash their both ears 
with disinfectant soap when they awake up to get rid off smelly urine of Satan. Do you think that Prophet has said 

this? 

15- Yawning is from satan, so one must try one's best to stop it, if one says 'Ha' 

when yawning, satan will laugh at him. [His excellency Abu Huraira] 

A few more examples of crap from the books of that evil shia/parsi/Jew imams is 

as under: From book of Bukhari Muslim, Ibne Maja, Nisae, Kaafi, Abu Daud, Ibne Ishaq 

and other criminals. 

1-Prophet Married a girl at 6 or 9 yr when he was of 53 yr. (All 11 ravi of 

shia Bokhari are shia from Koofa & Basra Iraq. For proof, oen this following 
page and go to page 26: All Raavies were Shia 

2-Prophet Ordered to take eyes of alive people out. (Quran says he is mercy 

fo world)  

3-Prophet advised to drink urine of camel. (What a fabricated shame) 
4-Prophet used to suck the tongue of his wife when was fasting. (Were these 

criminals Immams even muslims) 

5-Prophet used to have intercouse with his wife during menstruation. (Were 

these criminals Immams even muslims) 

6-Imad Mahdi will drop (read truth at: Mehdi and Return of Jesus Reality 
7-Eisa son of Mary went heaven alive and will drop again (see proof of truth 

https://sites.google.com/site/pzsdftp/actutal-age-of-aisha-ra-a-at-the-time-of-her-marriage---the-best-research-published
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnx0cnV1dGh6fGd4OjQ4NDlkZTM4NTAxMzdmODM


at: Did Son of Mary die on Cross?  This is the best scholarly Non-Qadiani 

page on world wide web on this subject. Do not miss to read it & understand 

it.  
8-Prophet went to Heaven riding on a donkey (Boraq) to meet Allah and 

talked with Allah like a union leader to readuce from 50 prayers to 5 

prayers. (read the truth at page 144 and 151 at: True History and False 

Believes 
9-Woman is evil (thu all are born from this evil?) 

10-A part of Quran is eaten by hungry goat. so Quran is not complete. 

(Weres these criminals Immams even Muslims - these bloody bstrd were 

shia - it is very clear from this slander - becaz this slander comes from Shia) 
11-For a married Zani, punishment is stoning to death (Noble Quran orders 

100 lashes only) - They fabricated this from corrupt Bible & Tora. 

12-Prophet used to catch beautiful women in order to fornicate them (We 

find this in the book of criminal Bukhari. Was Bokhari a Muslim?) 
13-Prophet Murdered 600 men of Banu-Qareza (From the book of Jew Ibne 

Ishaq - Imam Malik declared Ibne Ishaq a liar Kafir) 

14-Prophet ordered to pull two legs apart of a alive person to kill him. - 

Basrd Ibne Ishaq 

15-Prophet had 11 (and some time 9) wives and he was doing sex with 
them with in one hour. and prophet had sexual power equal to 30 men. 

(Shia Parsi Bukhari) 

16-Prophet snatched/married wife zainab of his said-son (This a fabrication, 

It never happened. Prophet himself arranged marraige of Zainab & his 
spoken-son) 

17-Dajjal will come 

18-Bad luck is in dog monkey horse and woman 

19-Allah laughs and wonders and Allah show his thigh to believer to 
recognze him. 

20-Allah has 5 fingers, on one is earth on other this planet on other is sea 

on other is tree (all bullshits of Shia/jew hadith Imams - names mentioned 

above). 

21-Prophet said if you do not have wife, take a female pigion (a bird) as 
your wife. Mean, do sex with female pigion (Biggest Imam Muhaddith of his 

time Hafiz Ibne Qayyam) - What a shame - What a Shame - What a Shame - 

O my GOD! still our majority of Muslims follow these crap books and do not 

follow the AHSON HADITH (The Best Hadith) of Allah - Noble Quran which is 

complete and fully detailed Book of Allah.  

Dear readers! 

We can post here other hundreds of forged carp of Persian 

Zoroastrian-shia Imams who were authors of Sihae Sitta 

six Hadith books but we do not want to make this page 

https://sites.google.com/site/truuthz/flow-diagram-about-the-life-of-jesus-from-a-to-z---100-truth
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnx0cnV1dGh6fGd4OjNiYWU4YjJlMGExNGM1MTk
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnx0cnV1dGh6fGd4OjNiYWU4YjJlMGExNGM1MTk


much longer. Dear reader if you also read Hadiths book of 

Shia called "Kaafi"; we are afraid you will go in coma or 

get heart attack. Just one sample from shia's evil book 

of hadiths "Kaafi": "Abdullah bin Sabah approached to Ali 

ibne Talib and said him "O Ali, You are real 

Allah".   [Sihae Sitta = six authentic books of hadith] - 

Sihae is plural of Sahee and Sitta mean six in Arabic. 

 
 


